
 
 

 

Keep up to date… 
intraining Running and Triathlon Club Weekly Newsletter 

 
COACHING REPORT, 19th AUGUST, 2021 

 
TRAINING IS BACK NEXT WEEK 
 
Yippee! Sessions are back on next week. From 4pm tomorrow we can go back to having large groups exercising 
outdoors. 

• It is important to maintain social distancing especially at the start and finish of sessions. 

• You will need to make sure you have a mask with you but do not need to wear it when exercising. 

Unfortunately, the status of our races is still unclear. With the postponement of the Sunshine Coast Marathon 
to 10 October and the Bridge to Brisbane to 7 November the duration of the running season has been 
extended. 

If we are able to avoid any more lockdowns then we still have a few major races to go with the Twilight Bay 
Run on 26 September and the River Run 100 on 12 September. We have booked an alternative date for the 
Twilight Bay Run on 23 October in case of any further lockdowns. It looks like we will see the return of Parkrun 
this Saturday after the quarantine from 31 July cancelled a few events. The first of the SEQ Trail series starts on 
10 October and it is sure to be a sold out, season.  
 
The Club Committee has also decided to postpone our annual awards night until after the Sunshine Coast 
marathon to give people the opportunity to run their debut marathon. So, if things go to plan there are still 
many things to keep you training. It has been a tough last two years but with more people getting vaccinated 
2022 is shaping up to be a great year for racing. 
 
 
Steve Manning – intraining Coaching Director  
 



 
 

 

 

WHAT’S ON THIS WEEKEND 
 
Training Session Update 
 
Woohoo!! Restrictions end at 4pm Friday.  Group session will 
be back to normal next week and our coaches will be looking 
forward to seeing you at training again next week. 
 

Make the most of a weekend racing together.  Head to BRRC 
this weekend for something short and sharper, or simply to be 
able to run and cheer each other along.  
 
View more details here. 
 
 

 

Future races 
 
12th Sept - River Run 100 
This has all distances from 5K to the marathon. There will be a large number of intraining runners present. If 
you are looking for a way to complete your marathon, this is a great event to run your marathon at. Four laps 
along Coronation Drive path, with the support of so many more runners. 

 
26th Sept – Twilight Bay Run 
This year we have some great sponsors at Twilight Bay for some awesome prizes.  Special shout out to Brooks 
who are back on board and injinji including Goodr sunglasses, features socks, impi clothing for our kid’s races.  
Look forward to seeing you there.   Click here if you want to register.  
 
 

10th Oct – It’s a full weekend…  
Sunshine Coast Running Festival, Enduro Trail Series Race 1 and Melbourne Marathon. 
 

7th Nov – Bridge to Brisbane  
The Sunday Mail Transurban Bridge to Brisbane has been rescheduled to Sunday 7th November, 2021. 
 
 
 
Watch this space for more race updates. 
 
 
 
 

Twilight Bay Run registration is on! Click here to see full details and register. 
 
 

mailto:https://www.brisbaneroadrunners.org/22august-21-5k-10k-15k
https://riverrun100.com.au/
https://twilightrun.com.au/
https://twilightrun.com.au/
https://bridgetobrisbane.com.au/
https://twilightrun.com.au/


 
 

 

MANY TRIBES, ONE COMMUNITY 
 
Congratulations to everyone who ran their 
virtual Sunny Coast on the weekend. 
 
intraining Wilston Coach, Marty Nguyen summed 
up exactly how good it is to see everyone 
supporting each other. 
 
From his group post: 
“I gotta say, from the runs we have all seen this 
weekend, it is no surprise that the amount of 
support, love, and kudos getting around has 

absolutely broken Strava and the internet!             ...thank you to you all for some absolutely amazing 

running inspo!     “ 
 
A huge congrats to the intraining Wilston Runners: 
 

• Shannon Maree - full marathon TT of 3:26.19...a convincing sub 3:30 run and an amazing PB 

time! 

• Guy Parker - heading out solo today and smashing out a 1:36.14 half marathon PB 

• Catherine Turton - pacing duties for Shannon, which resulted in a half marathon PB of 

1:42.20...now that's multitasking! 

• Stephanie Lawrence - running Sunny Coast virtual half marathon to PB with 1:39.26 (a 4min 

PB!) 

• ...and commendable long runs from the likes of Melissa Bates, Bob Sainsbury and Shaun 

Edwards too       

 
 
 
 



 
 

 

intraining Chermside runners 
Jeanette Solley running her Sunshine Coast virtual half marathon 1:56 

 
intraining Indooroopilly Runners  
 
Simon Sauer, Marathon 3:59 
Ben Whitehead Marathon 3:56 + 2km (with a Garmin 
hiccup that showed only 42.2km, but online registered 
over 44km) 
Julia Potsdam: half marathon 
Karen Figallo 1:40 PB 
 

intraining UQ, St Lucia 
 
Matt Hanlon, First time marathoner, 4:24 

 
 
 
 

 
“Bit the bullet and got it done!” 
My first Marathon, with Matt Hanlon 

 
After the cancellation of GC half and putting in the effort of 
doing the super long runs and the 10k TT in July I decided 
when the lockdown came that no matter the outcome I was 
going to stick to the plan. I knew it was something I wanted 
to tick off this year and wasn't sure I had the desire to do 
more 30k+ long runs between now and October. 
Given it was my first marathon and I hadn't been doing quite 
as much weekly mileage as I should have, I decided my goal 
was just to: 
 

1. complete the distance 

2. not hate my life at the end of it 

3. avoid walking 

I then had the ultimate taper of spending 8 days in home 
isolation following the Rocks parkrun. I'm not sure whether 
the week off running was a good or bad thing. I'm leaning 
towards good as my legs didn't feel as heavy as they had in 
the weeks prior. 
 



 
 

 

So, I planned a route, set up a mini aid station at my car, hid some water in bushes at other locations 
and loaded my mum up with some water and extra cliff blox too (my mum was going to be running 
10kms with me and cycling alongside for the last 10kms). 
 
The first 15km felt great and went so quick - I was feeling positive. The next 15km still felt good but I 
could gradually feel the exhaustion setting, particularly as I tried to slightly increase my pace and it 
got warmer. Luckily the last 10kms was when my mum appeared on her bike ready to pass me some 
much needed, electrolytes and water, this combined with the encouragement, is what I think got me 
to the end in one piece. The last 10kms were tough and I just zoned out and focused on putting one 
foot in front of the other but overall, I was still feeling ok. Somehow, I managed to find the bit of effort 
to do a surge in the last 1.5km before crossing my pretend finish fine. 
 
As soon as I finished, I quickly asked myself the question "would I do that again" and the answer was 
"yes". I was so proud of my achievement! 
 
A couple of photos later and a brekky burger in west end I the. crawled back into to my bed which I 
had been craving since finishing. I thought I would fall asleep straight away but instead I actually began 
to get a little bit concerned as I felt a headache and temperature come on. This suprised me as I had 
felt strong in the run, even at the end. So naturally I then started to read articles on google about 
whether a marathon could kill you. At this point I wasnt feeling well at all and had decided that I would 
never run another marathon again. 
 
However, after taking some panadol, 1.2L of hydralyte, 600ml of powerade, a choccy milk, some 
Mexican takeaway and an Epsom salt bath I was feeling myself again within a couple of hours. Phew, 
I'm not dying and I'm now beginning to think that I will do a marathon again. 
As the day drew to a close, I was able to reflect on what I think caused the little turn I had after finishing 
and I put it down mostly to: 
 

- relying too much on water rather than electrolytes during the race 

- not timing the hydration well in the second half which was also the hottest and sunniest 

section 

- not responding to the above quickly enough after finishing. 

 
All in all, it was a great run and I was happy with how strong I felt both physically and mentally the 
whole race. Some lessons learnt in relation to hydration and recovery but I feel well equipped to deal 
with these now when I head into my next marathon. Thanks for reading my self-indulgent post. I've 
loved the training and feel accomplished not only in completing the marathon itself but also in 
everything I have learnt about running along the way and in the marathon school. 
 
MATT HANLON – intraining Runners School Member Class 2021 and Marathoner  
 
 
 

 
 



 
 

 

Trails Updates 
 
This week from the trails I want to spotlight a very accomplished 
trail runner, who is also a very consistent and measured coach, 
and who leads by example.  Susan McGee had not run more than 
21km before she decided with two of her running buddies (Sylvia 
and Kitty) to enter a 50km ultra race in Victoria in 2013. This was 
the start of a very special relationship with the trails and setting 
herself some awesome running goals. Suz loves training on a local 
trail at Walkabout Creek, including Mt Nebo break and Hell Hole. 
If you have been to Hamilton Island you will understand why 
when I asked Suz what event and trail was her favourite, her 
answer was Hamilton Island, local and close to Brisbane. Suz will 
embark on her biggest running challenge on the 27th of August, when she joins her fellow intrainers 
Lisa Obrien and David Wood, in an event held at Oxley Common called ‘The Clint Eastwood Backyard 
Ultra’. This event is run entirely on a smooth track, with minimal elevation. The runners have to 
complete one lap per hour, each lap is 6.706 km. They need to be ready to start their next lap on the 
hour to be able to continue in the race! The last runners standing has to complete another hour on 
their own to win or they’re also a DNF. Suz with her consistent training and belief that if you push 
yourself, you’re capable of more than what I think she realises. We wish all our intraining  trail runners 
all the best as they enjoy their taper before the 27th of August. 
If you would like to come support and cheer our runners, contact me via messenger. They would love 
to see you over that weekend. 

 
Tracy Baker – intraining Trail and New Farm Park Coach 

 

A collector’s singlet from Twilight 
 
We're so excited to introduce the 2021 Twilight Bay 
Run singlets! Designed by our very own Clay 
Dawson. These singlets will look fantastic in a sea of 
runners! They are bright, fun, and will make you 
feel part of the community. Plus, if you look closely, 
you may see some runners you recognize… It could 
even be you! Without further ado... 

 
For just $39, you can add this special singlet to your 
collection. There are only a limited number 
available. Don’t miss out as you need to sign up 
before September 1st to Twilight Bay Run to 
purchase the 2021 singlet. 
 
REGISTER AND SECURE YOUR SINGLET 

 

mailto:https://twilightrun.com.au/twilight-singlet/?fbclid=IwAR3zsp8xTuTRxckAcPqP11YpXfiXNKVIyy5CsB7FR1ad2KCbnVKtEIAKxjc


 
 

 

NEW ASICS Platinum Collection  
NOVABLAST 2 
 
Here’s a shoe to brighten every run. The 
energetic ride of their updated midsole 
and the bright new holographic accents of 
the NOVABLAST 2 shoe are going to make 
your runs look as good as they feel. 
 
Try them on at intraining Running 
Centre’s indoor 25m track. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

ITB pain? Want some expert tips on 
how to manage it?  
 
Check out intraining's Physio & Podiatrist, Doug 
James' article on 'Managing your ITB'. 
https://loom.ly/_z6rPlk 
 
 
Need hands-on help?  
Our physio and podiatry clinic has appointments 
available this week. To book, call our friendly team 
on 3367 3088 now! 
 
 
 

Did you miss reading our previous club newsletter?  
You can easily find it HERE. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://loom.ly/_z6rPlk
mailto:https://intraining.com.au/weeklyintrainingclubnewsletter/

